
Reminders…

Please remember to leave the

nursery cars room to exit when

parking in the car park, 

otherwise it can leave us tight

for drop off/collections times.

GDPR

Summer Scheme… You may all be aware of the new law 

Our timetable for the Afterschool over the summer regarding data and the way that it is held,

has been sorted and sent out, please get in touch so we have been sending out new reg

if you need a copy or if you know anyone who's kids forms, privacy letters, terms & conditions etc.

would be interested in attending! Please return the reg form and reciept asap.

Thanks for your help with this matter!

Birthday Wishes to…… Welcome Welcome!

Another year older for Zac, Hannah, Harrison C, A warm welcome to our little newbies!!

Jacob, Micah, Elijah, Myia, Daley, Isla W, We hope that Gabby, Ella & Sloane

Tony, Enzo, Holly B & Harrison G. Get the have a lovely time playing and making

birthday cake and pressies sorted mummies & daddies!!! new friends!!

Have a lovely Birthday everyone, hope you get spoilt!!

Preschool to Afterschool……

     Preschool Graduation

Our current Preschool Parents should all have

Our Preschool will be having their received a letter this week which tells them about

Graduation day on Fri 22nd June. the change come the 2nd of July with regards to 

This runs from 9.30 until 11.30 am, which room their child will be in!! The Preschool

so please be aware that the car children over the next couple of weeks will be

park will be much busier than visiting Afterschool for some settle in session

normal!! Also management will be before moving come the start of July. Please

across ensuring everything is speak to Elaine or Sarah if you did not receive

running smoothly, so if you need the letter or need further clarification!!

to change any sessions etc please

leave a message with the staff and we will Summer Break is nearly here!!

get back to you as soon as possible.

As we head closer to the end of the school term, please let us 

know if there is going to be any changes in sessions etc, also can

we ask that any who have children who are starting new preschools

or schools let us know of settle in times and collection times so

we can get organising for Sept time!! 

Learning in the Rooms……

Staff News…

Babies & Tots- By the Seaside

Toddlers- People who help us You may have noticed two of our staff have a little 

Pre-preschool- Summer & Colour sparkle in their eye and on their fingers!! 

Preschool- On the Move Congratulations to Sarah H & Kerry on their recent

Afterschool- Transport & Culture engagements, the wedding bells will be ringing out!!!

We are still waiting on Lee's Social Service check 

July Holidays… coming through, but she will hopefully be in within

We are only closed the 12th & 13th of July the next week or so! 

this year, please remember to give in your holiday We will also be waving goodbye to the staff who do

notice if you are booking the full week off!! term time at the end of June, they will have a good

rest before we see them again in Sept, or maybe

they would rather be in work!!!


